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FYSA TEAM MANAGER TASKS
Task

Task Highlights

Send intro/welcome email to team

- Include FYSA minicamp plan, tentative schedule,
reminder of FFC volunteer commitment
- U13/U14: baseline concussion testing info and
volunteer request
- Make any changes to names, contact information
- Contact parents who don’t accept TeamSnap invite
- Check official roster for player names and numbers
- Notify Registrar of changes
- Once frozen, print roster for coach
(Optional: print player names, numbers for parents)
- Include times, fields, locations
- Send TeamSnap email to team parents
- Include times, fields, locations
- Send TeamSnap email to team parents
- Email away team contacts FYSA field directions

p.2

- Have money at each game to pay sideline and field
referees (Tip: bring small bills - other team doesn’t
always have $5 bills to divide $ between refs)
- Check with FYSA coach
- Check player availability
- Confirm with opposing team contact
- Input any time, field, or location changes
- Send TeamSnap email to team parents
- Input any time, field, or location changes
- Send TeamSnap email to team parents
- Include times, fields, locations
- Send TeamSnap email to team parents
- Request snacks/drinks donations from parents
- Depending on location of tournament, may need
to offer hotel suggestions and carpool help
- Varies by team if do any kind of end of season
gathering

-

Verify info in TeamSnap
Confirm roster sent by Registrar

Input game schedule
Input practice schedule
Email away teams
Payments for game referees
Handle invites for friendly games
Update TeamSnap with game
schedule changes
Update TeamSnap with practice
schedule changes
Update TeamSnap with
tournament information/changes
Coordinate other tournament
needs
Coordinate end of season
celebration
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-

INTRO EMAIL TO PARENTS
Include information about:
● Practice schedule: dates and times; remind parents that all students should bring soccer
ball, shin guards, soccer cleats, and water
● Game schedule: any information about scrimmages or game dates
● Falmouth Fall Classic: tournament dates and that FYSA relies on volunteers for the FFC
and each family is expected to contribute 2 volunteer hours per player
● TeamSnap: FYSA’s use of TeamSnap, which is an online service and mobile app that will
track all of the team’s practices, games, and friendlies; emphasize that all team
communications will be done through TeamSnap
● For U13/U14 teams: baseline concussion testing info and volunteer request

VERIFY INFO IN TEAMSNAP
Double check that all players and parent contact information is correctly entered into
TeamSnap.
For some parents, this is the first year they will use TeamSnap. Some may not accept the
TeamSnap invite the first (or second or third) time they receive it. Email parents who don’t
accept the invite to find out if they prefer to use a different email address than the one they
used to register their child. Emphasize that all team communications, including any changes to
practices and schedules will be done through TeamSnap.
While you are waiting for parents to accept the TeamSnap invite, they will still receive any
emails you send through the TeamSnap system.

INPUT GAME AND PRACTICE SCHEDULES
Game and tournament information will be posted on soccermaine.com. This information
includes dates, times, field locations, and opponent coach/manager contacts. Your coach will
be notified when this schedule is finalized and information can be pulled from
soccermaine.com.
The following are the instructions for entering this information into TeamSnap.
League vs Non-League Opponents:
Our teams are part of the FYSA League. Since we don’t play each other within our League, all opponents
are considered Non-League, so don’t worry when you see “Non-League” after each of your opponents’
names. If you don’t want the game to count towards your standings, SELECT “Don’t count this game
toward standings” when you’re creating a New Game.
Scheduling – Entering a Tournament, Game, Practice into TeamSnap
Below is an example of how to enter the Cumberland Just of Fun tournament info into TeamSnap.
1) Ensure you know the times, fields, and location your team is playing.
2) Have the Coach or team manager log onto your TeamSnap acct and do the following:
3) Select SCHEDULE
4) Select EDIT LOCATION, then + New Location
Location Name: Twin Brook Recreation OR Greely Middle School
Address: 179 Tuttle Road (Twin brook site) OR 351 Tuttle Road (Greely MS site)
Link: http://www.cumberlandsoccerclub.com/home/field-information
5) Click SAVE near bottom
6) Then go back to SCHEDULE and select NEW EVENT:
7) Short Label: Tourney
8) Name of Event: Just for Fun Tournament
9) Date: 9-5-15 OR 9-6-15
10) Time: enter START of your first game (say 1:00 pm)
11) Location: Select the location you just created & saved in the step above from the drop down
12) Then select box- SHOW OPTIONAL EVENT INFO and enter:
13) Duration: figure out total length of games (so if my first game starts a 1:00 pm and last game
ends at 4:30 pm) Duration would be 3 hr 30 min.
14) Arrival time: 30 min (this is usually what all teams have)
15) Display Icon: pick one of the colored flags for this and all tournaments. *
16) Notes: Enter something like:
We will play ALL our three 30 min. games on Saturday/Sunday on Field _____ at
Greely MS/Twin Brook Recreation.
Wear: Blue FYSA uniform, shin guards, cleats. Don’t wear jewelry.
Bring: White FYSA practice t-shirt (in case we play an opponent with blue tops and
we have to change into something non-blue), Water (lots), comfy sandals or sneakers to
wear during downtime in between the games, Size 4 ball (U9-U12) or size 5 (U13/14)
with your name on your ball. You may also want to bring some bug spray (optional).
Please mark on the Availability button below if your player is attending this event or
cannot come to this event. This helps us plan for the games.
17) Click BOX with NOTIFY THE TEAM? Click this box to notify the team of this new event

18) Select SAVE near the bottom.
Now you have entered the tournament info into TeamSnap AND emailed everyone on your team with
that new event's info (field location and maps, times etc).
*Tip: Red flag icons show up really well on TeamSnap- use them for League games to draw attention to
them (since these are competitive in the U12 and older brackets). Checkered Black/white flag is great
for Friendlies. Blue flags are good for practices. Green or yellow are great for Tournaments. Whatever
color you pick, keep it consistent throughout the season as parents can import the schedule into their
smart phones.
Do the same exact thing for all practices, League games (‘New Game”) or Friendlies. Enter the new
location first, then the event. With the practices, you can use the REPEAT button (and enter all practices
on say Tuesdays until end of October) and then simply go back and delete a practice if there is a conflict
on that particular night (school concert, Camp Kieve, etc.). TeamSnap will ask if you only want to

delete that particular one or all the repeating events.

EMAIL AWAY TEAMS
For home games, you should email the away team to verify field location information, confirm
game time, and provide a contact number in case of problems or bad weather. Away team
contact information can be found at soccermaine.com
Below is a sample email of what to send to the away coach and/or manager. Simply tailor it to
your field, time, and date.
Coach Rodgers:
I’m the coach (or team manager) of FYSA B U14 D1 team. We have now been assigned a field
and time for our home game against your Kennebunk team on 8/24.
Time: 1:30 pm
Field: Falmouth Community Park (FCP) Middle Fields-Bowl/Back Field #1/ Front Field 3
Address: 19 Winn Road, Falmouth, ME 04105
FCP has 3 sets of fields (Front, Middle and Back fields). After entering FCP, drive past the paved
parking lot at the Front fields and onto the dirt road. Middle fields will be on the right. The
Plateau field is closest to the parking lot, whereas the Bowl field is beyond that Plateau field
(and therefore hard to see from the middle field parking lot).
Back fields: Upon entering FCP, continue driving all the way past the front and onto the dirt
road. Continue straight and when you reach the very last parking lot, you will be at the back
fields.
Front fields: Enter FCP and park anywhere along the first set of fields or in the paved parking
lot.
Please confirm that you have received this email or if you have any questions. We’ll see you 30
min. before game time for warm ups.
Best regards and good luck this season!
Jane Doe
FYSA B U14 D1 Team manager
Cell: (207) ###-#### (in case of bad weather)

HANDLE INVITES FOR GAMES WITH FRIENDLIES
Throughout the season, you may be contacted about setting up a “friendly” game. These games
are in addition to the regular team schedule and provide additional game practice for the team.
Friendly games do not count toward the season record.
You will need to:
● Check with your team’s coach to see if they are interested in adding a friendly game to
the schedule.
● Send an email to parents through TeamSnap to check player availability on the
requested day/time.
● If there are enough players available, confirm the game with the opposing team’s
contact.

